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Abstract
Background: Attentiondeficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) can be viewed as the extreme end of
traitsinthegeneralpopulation.EpidemiologicalandtwinstudiesalsosuggestthatADHDfrequently
cooccurs with and shares genetic susceptibility with autism spectrum disorder (ASD)/ASDrelated
traits.Theaimsofthisstudyweretodeterminewhetheracompositeofcommonmoleculargenetic
variants,previouslyfoundtobeassociatedwithclinicallydiagnosedADHD,predictsADHDandASD
relatedtraitsinthegeneralpopulation.
Method: Polygenic risk scores were calculated in the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and
Children (ALSPAC) population sample (N=8,229), based on a discovery casecontrol genomewide
association study of childhood ADHD. Regression analyses were used to assess whether polygenic
scorespredictedADHDtraitsandalsoASDrelatedmeasures(pragmaticlanguageabilitiesandsocial
cognition)inALSPAC.Polygenicscoreswerealsocomparedinmalesandfemalesendorsingany(1)
ADHDitem(N=3,623).
Results: ADHD polygenic risk showed a positive association with ADHD (hyperactiveimpulsive:
p=0.0039; inattentive: p=0.037) traits. ADHD polygenic risk was also negatively associated with
pragmatic language abilities (p=0.037), but not with social cognition (p=0.43). In children with a
rating1forADHDtraits,femaleshadahigherpolygenicscorethanmales(p=0.003).
Conclusions:Thesefindingsprovidemoleculargeneticevidencethatriskallelesforthecategorical
disorder of ADHD influence hyperactiveimpulsive and attentional traits in the general population.
TheresultsfurthersuggestthatcommongeneticvariationthatcontributestoADHDdiagnosismay
alsoinfluenceASDrelatedtraits,whichattheirextremeareacharacteristicfeatureofASD.
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Introduction
Attentiondeficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a highly heritable neurodevelopmental disorder,
characterised by early onset and developmentally inappropriate inattentive, hyperactive and
impulsivebehaviours(1).Thedisorderoccursmorefrequentlyinmales,withamale:femaleratioof
about37:1(2,3).Similarlytoothercommondisorders,thegeneticarchitectureofADHDiscomplex,
with rare and common variants involved (4). Whilst clinical diagnoses are defined categorically,
ADHD psychopathology can also be viewed dimensionally, with inattentive and hyperactive
impulsive symptoms distributed continuously in the general population (5). Twin and
epidemiological studies find that heritability estimates for dimensional ADHD are similar across a
varietyofcutoffpoints(6,7).Thisindicatesthatgeneticfactorsactthroughoutthefulldistribution
ofADHDsymptoms.However,thepostulatedrelationshipbetweendimensionalmeasuresofADHD
in the population and clinical diagnoses has not yet been confirmed at the level of molecular
genetics.
Inrecentyears,ithasbecomeclearthattheboundariesbetweendifferentneurodevelopmentaland
psychiatricdisorders are notclearcut, as exemplified bytheobserved clinicaland geneticoverlap
betweenADHDandotherdisorders.RatesofcooccurrenceareespeciallyhighforADHDandautism
spectrum disorder (ASD), another highly heritable neurodevelopmental disorder, characterised by
socialcommunication/interactiondeficits,aswellasrestrictiveandrepetitivebehaviours(8).Studies
of children with clinical diagnoses have found that large (>500kb), rare (<1% frequency) copy
numbervariants(CNVs)inADHDshowsignificantoverlapwithCNVlocipreviouslyimplicatedinASD
(9,10), although a recent collaborative crossphenotype analysis found no clear common genetic
overlapindiagnosedADHDandASDcases(11).ASDcanalsobevieweddimensionally(12)andtwin
studiesfindthatADHDandASDtraitssharecommongeneticinfluencesinthegeneralpopulation,as
wellasatthequantitativeextreme(1319).ThissuggeststhatgeneticvariantsassociatedwithADHD
diagnosismightalsocontributetopopulationvariationinASDrelatedtraitmeasures.
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PreviousresearchsuggeststhatchildrenclinicallydiagnosedwithADHD(N=452)differfromcontrols
(N=5,081)onthebasisofapolygenicriskscore,anaggregatescoreofthousandsofcommonalleles
of very small effect which together index genetic risk for ADHD (20). In this paper, we test the
hypothesisthat,enmassecommongeneticvariantsthatconferriskforaclinicalADHDdiagnosisare
associatedwithADHDtraitsinthegeneralpopulation.Moreover,giventheestablishedclinicaland
genetic overlap between ADHD and ASD (13,14,16), we undertake analysis of the secondary
hypothesis that, en masse ADHD common genetic variants are also associated with ASD
related/socialcommunicationtraitsinthegeneralpopulation.

Method
Targetpopulationsample–ALSPAC
The Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) is a large, wellcharacterised
longitudinal dataset (21,22). ALSPAC originally recruited N=14,541 pregnant women resident in
Avon,England,withexpecteddeliverydatesof01.04.9131.12.92.Anadditional713eligiblechildren
whosemothersdidnotenrolduringpregnancywereenrolledafterage7,resultinginatotalsample
ofN=14,701ofchildrenaliveatage1year.Fulldata(bothphenotypicandgenotypic)wereavailable
for up to N=5,661 children, depending on the outcome variables. Children with more than 30%
missing items on any outcome variable were excluded from analyses of that variable. The study
website(http://www.bris.ac.uk/alspac/researchers/dataaccess/datadictionary/)containsdetailsof
all available data. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the ALSPAC Ethics and Law
CommitteeandLocalResearchEthicsCommittees.
Phenotypicmeasures
DataonADHDtraitswerecollectedwhenparticipantswereagedapproximately7years,7months
old,usingtheparentDevelopmentandWellBeingAssessment(DAWBA)(23).ForeachADHDitem,
parents marked boxes to say whether their child showed the behaviour; these were coded: 0 for
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“no”,1for“alittlemorethanothers”and2for“alotmorethanothers”.AtotalADHDtraitscore
was calculated by summing these responses to give a possible range of 036. Scores were also
calculated forinattentiveandhyperactiveimpulsiveADHDtraits,separately(withapossiblerange
of018each).
SocialcommunicationtraitswereassessedusingtheSocialandCommunicationDisordersChecklist
(SCDC)(24)andthepragmaticlanguagescalesoftheChildren’sCommunicationChecklist(CCC)(25).
Aquantitativemeasureofrestricted,repetitivebehaviourswasnotavailable.BoththeCCCandthe
SCDC have been shown to have good predictive reliability for a clinical diagnosis of ASD in the
ALSPAC sample (26). The CCC shows good interrater reliability (0.80), internal consistency (0.80
0.87)andvalidityforlanguageproblems(25)andtheSCDCshowsgoodinternalconsistency(0.93),
high testretest reliability (0.81) and validity for a diagnosis of ASD (24). The SCDC assesses social
cognition and understanding, whereas the CCC pragmatic language scales measure ability to use
language in a social context. Previous research has shown that children with ADHD or ASD have
lowerpragmaticlanguageabilityscoresthantypicallydevelopingcontrols,butthosewithASDhave
lowerscoresthanthosewithADHD(27).
The SCDC was assessed at the same time as the DAWBA ADHD measures. Parents were asked to
judgehowmuch12descriptionsappliedtotheirchild’sbehaviour.Theresponseswerecoded:0for
“not true”, 1 for “quite/sometimes true” and 2 for “very/often true”. A total SCDC score was
calculatedbysummingtheseresponses(withapossiblerangeof024).
An abridged version of the CCC was used to assess language abilities at the approximate age of 9
years,7months.Parentswereaskedtoratewhetherstatementsabouttheirchildwere“certainly
true”,“somewhattrue”or“nottrue”,whichwerecodedas0,1and2,respectively.Thefollowing
subscalesweresummedtogenerateapragmaticlanguageabilitiesscore:inappropriateinitiation,
coherence,stereotypedconversation,conversationalcontextandconversationalrapport.Subscale
scoreswerebasedon68itemseach.Thepragmaticlanguagetotalscorewasobtainedforchildren
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withdataavailableforeachsubscale.AstheCCCmeasureslanguageabilities,lowerscoressuggest
pragmaticlanguagedeficits.
InformationonDSMIVADHDdiagnosesisavailablebasedontheDAWBAatapproximatelyage7.
DataonASDdiagnosesareavailablebasedonclinicalrecords,utilisingaclinician’sdiagnosisofASD
(28).Scoresonmeasureswith<30%missingitemsweremeanimputed.
Geneticdata
After quality control (QC), genomewide data for 500,527 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
were available for N=8,229 of the children, of whom N=4,213 (51.2%) were male. Details of QC
procedurescanbefoundinSupplement1.

DiscoveryclinicalsampleforgeneratingADHDpolygenicriskscores
TheanalyticmethoddescribedbytheInternationalSchizophreniaConsortium(ISC)(29)wasusedto
identifyADHDriskallelesinadiscoveryGWASfromwhichpolygenicriskscoreswerederivedinthe
ALSPACindividuals.ApublishedGWASofBritishandIrishchildrenwithaconfirmedDSMIVresearch
diagnosis of ADHD(N=727) and populationcontrols (N=5,081) was usedtodefine risk alleles. This
clinicalsamplewasselectedastheprimarydiscoverysampleasitissimilartotheALSPACgeneral
populationinethnicityandunderwentsimilardiagnosticassessmentprocesses.Theascertainment
ofDNAsamples,QCproceduresandGWASresultshavebeendescribedindetailpreviously(4).This
GWASwasbasedon502,702SNPs afterstrictQC. FollowingtheISC study,allelesthatweremore
common in cases than controls at SNPs showing evidence for association at the very relaxed
thresholdp<0.5wereconsideredriskalleles.

Generatingpolygenicscores
Full details are available in Supplement 1. In brief, SNPs in approximate linkage equilibrium in the
ALSPAC genomewide data were identified using PLINK (30). From this set of SNPs, we retained
alleleswhichshowedevidenceforassociation(p<0.5)inthediscoveryADHDGWASandusedthose
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tocalculateapolygenicscoreforeachindividualinALSPAC,usingPLINK(30).Thepolygenicscores
werestandardisedusingzscoretransformations.

Dataanalysisstrategy
IntheALSPACsample,childrenwithADHDorASDdiagnoseswerecomparedwith eachother and
withtheremainderofthesampleonADHD,SCDCandCCCtraits,usingStudent’sTtest.Femalesand
maleswerealsocompared.Analyseswereconductedonthe8,229ALSPACchildrenwithfullgenetic
dataavailableafterallQC.
DuetoastronglynegativelyskeweddistributionoftheCCCpragmaticlanguagedata,variableswere
transformed (ln x + 1) and linear regression analyses were performed to test for association with
ADHDpolygenicscore.ADHDandSCDCtraitswerehighlypositivelyskewed,containedanexcessof
zero values and could not be transformed to normality (see Figure 1 for variable distributions).
Analysingsuchdatausingstandardlinearregressionsmayyieldbiasedestimatesofparametersand
increasesTypeI&IIerrorrates(31,32).Thedistributionofdatawasbetterexplainedbyanegative
binomial than a Poisson distribution of simulated data with the same mean and N (see
Supplementary Figure S1). Therefore, these data were analysed using zeroinflated negative
binomial(ZINB)regressionmodels.Genderwasincludedasacovariateinallmodels.
TheZINBmodelconsistsoftwosubmodelsthatallowforadistributionwithaninflatednumberof
individualswithvaluesofzero:a)logisticregressionmodelofanunobserveddichotomousoutcome
to predict who has a score=0 and who has a score>0 and b) negative binomial model of the
continuous outcome in those having a score0. Likelihood ratio tests were used to determine an
overallpvalueforeachZINBmodelincomparisontoanullmodel,whichincludedgenderbutnot
polygenicscore.ZINBanalyseswereperformedusingMplusversion7(33).
For each association test, the amount of variance explained was calculated as the difference of
Nagelkerke pseudoR2 in the full model, as compared with the null model. Given the non
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independenceoftheoutcomevariables,allresultsareinterpretedusingasignificancethresholdof
p<0.05.
GiventhatpreviousanalysisofpolygenicscoresforADHDinaclinicalsampleofchildrenwithADHD
showedthatfemaleshadhigherpolygenicscoresthanmales(20),aStudent’sTtestwasusedtotest
whether polygenic scores in children rating positive for any (1) ADHD trait in the target sample
weresignificantlyhigherinfemalesthanmales.
Wheresignificantassociationswereobserved,secondaryanalyseswereruntodeterminewhether
thesameassociationscouldbedetectedforADHDtraitsatalatertimepoint(approximateage10
years,8months).ReplicationwassoughtusingasecondADHDGWASdiscoverysample,thatofthe
Psychiatric Genomics Consortium (PGC) (34). It contained 2,064 trios, 896 cases and 2,455 control
individualsfromfourindividualstudies.Atotalof54cases(2%ofthecasesinthissecondsample)
overlappedwiththemaindiscoverysamplebutcouldnotberemovedasonlythesummarystatistics
wereavailableforthisanalysis.

Results
Samplephenotypiccharacteristics
Figure 2 presents descriptive statistics of the trait measures in children with no ADHD/ASD
(N=5,585),those diagnosedwith ADHD(N=105),ASD (N=35)orboth (N=8). Ofthe childrenwitha
diagnosisofADHD,7.1%alsohadadiagnosisofASDand36.4%ofthosewithASDalsohadADHD;
thisoverlapwasgreaterthanwouldbeexpectedbychance(Chi2=136.0,p<0.001).
As expected, ADHD traits were higher in children with a diagnosis of ASD than in those without
ADHDorASD(hyperactiveimpulsive:t=13.03,p<0.001;inattentive:t=13.12,p<0.001).Childrenwith
ASD had lower levels of inattentive traits than children with ADHD (t=3.50, p<0.001) but did not
differsignificantlyintermsofhyperactiveimpulsivetraits(t=1.70,p=0.09).
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ChildrenwithanADHDdiagnosishadsignificantlyhigherSCDCscores(t=26.71,p<0.001)andlower
CCCpragmaticlanguagescores(t=11.45,p<0.001)thanthosewithoutADHDorASD,buthadlower
SCDCscores(t=2.45,p=0.016)andhigherpragmaticlanguageabilityscores(t=6.17,p<0.001)than
childrenwithASD.TheADHDandsocialcommunicationoutcomesweremoderatelycorrelated(see
Table1).
Ascomparedwithmales,femaleshadsignificantlylowerscoresforADHD(hyperactiveimpulsive:t=
12.48, p<0.001; inattentive: t=13.06, p<0.001) and SCDC (t=9.50, p<0.001) and higher CCC
pragmaticlanguageabilityscores(t=6.44,p<0.001).

PolygenicscoreanalysisofADHDandASDrelated/socialcommunicationtraits
TheADHDpolygenicscoreswerebasedon49,595SNPsandwerenormallydistributedintheALSPAC
sample (N=8,229). Among children with any ADHD traits (1; N=3,623), females had a higher
polygenicscorethanmales(t=2.94,p=0.003,Cohen’sd=0.098).Thisisnotattributabletoanoverall
populationdifferenceonpolygenicscorebygender(t=1.59,p=0.11;N=8,229).Genderwasincluded
asacovariateinallfurtheranalyses.
ResultsofassociationsofADHDpolygenicscorewiththeADHDandsocialcommunicationoutcomes
are shown in Table 2. ZINB models show that ADHD polygenic risk predicted ADHD total scores
(R2=0.005, p=0.0026), hyperactiveimpulsive traits (R2=0.002, p=0.0039) and inattentive traits
(R2=0.002, p=0.037). The ZINB models indicate that the association signal comes from the zero
inflatedpart(parta)ofthemodelforallADHDoutcomes.
TofurtherexplorethecontributionofpolygenicscorestoADHDtraitlevelsinthosewithnonzero
scores,thepopulationwassplitintothreearbitrarygroups,basedonincreasingtraitscore:children
who scored zero (N=2038), those with low levels of ADHD (score=111; N=2817) and those with
moderatetohigh levels of ADHD (score12; N=806). ANOVA shows a significant group difference
(F=4.66,p=0.010)andposthoctestsrevealedthatchildrenwithnoADHDtraitshadalowermean
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polygenic score than those with ADHD scores of 111 (p=0.022) and also those with scores 12
(p=0.037).Thedifferencebetweenthetwoothergroupswasnotsignificant(p=0.80).
ADHD polygenic scores showed significant association with lower CCC pragmatic language scores
(=0.028, p=0.037). Exploration of whether findings were attributable to specific CCC subscales
showedassociationwithlowerscoresonthe‘inappropriateinitiation’and‘conversationalcontext’
subscales (=0.034, p=0.009, =0.034, p=0.010, respectively) but not with ‘coherence’,
‘stereotyped conversation’ and ‘conversational rapport’ (all p>0.05). No association was found
betweenpolygenicscoreandSCDCtotalscore(p>0.05).
Structural equation modelling with ADHD and pragmatic language as correlated outcomes,
confirmedthatbothconstructsareindependentlypredictedbypolygenicscore(seeSupplementary
Figure S2). The amount of variance explained (R2) for all models was very small, although this
estimatedoesnotreflectthetruemagnitudeofthegeneticoverlapasitishighlysensitivetosample
size (29). Including the 10 EIGENSTRAT principal components as covariates in the analyses did not
affecttheresults(seeSupplementaryTableS2).

Testingassociationsatage10
TheobservedassociationbetweenpolygenicscoreandADHD(at~age7.5years)couldalsobeseen
at the later time point (~age 10.5 years, N5,495) for total ADHD traits (R2=0.004, p=0.012) and
hyperactiveimpulsive traits (R2=0.003, p=0.039), with weak association with inattentive traits
(R2=0.002, p=0.055). See Table 3 for details. Among children with any ADHD traits at age 10 (1;
N=3,316),femaleshadahigherpolygenicscorethanmales(t=2.35,p=0.019,Cohen’sd=0.082).

Replicationusingseconddiscoverysample
Polygenicscoresbasedontheseconddiscoverysample(34)werenotsignificantlyassociatedwith
ADHDtraitsatage7(p>0.05)butdidshowanassociationatage10withtotalADHDtraits(R2=0.001,
p=0.019) and hyperactiveimpulsive traits (R2<0.001, p=0.018), with weak association with
inattentivetraits(R2<0.001,p=0.055)(seeTable4).Polygenicscoresbasedontheseconddiscovery
10
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sample also showed an association with the CCC ‘conversational context’ subscale (=0.031,
p=0.017) but showed no association with the CCC ‘inappropriate initiation’ subscale (=0.006,
p=0.37).
In children with ADHD trait scores1 at age 7, there was a trend for females to have a higher
polygenicscorethanmales,calculatedusingthisseconddiscoverysample(t=1.80,p=0.071,Cohen’s
d=0.060).Atage10,femaleshadsignificantlyhigherpolygenicscoresthanmales(t=2.18,p=0.029,
Cohen’sd=0.076).

Discussion
As hypothesised, this study found that ADHD polygenic score, based on common genetic variants
previouslyfoundtobeassociatedwithriskofaclinicaldiagnosisofADHD,wasalsoassociatedwith
ADHD traits measured at ages 7 and 10 years, in the general population. The importance of this
finding is that it provides support at the level of molecular genetics for the hypothesis that ADHD
representstheextremeendoftraitspresentinthegeneralpopulation(6,7).Theresultsalsosupport
therelevanceofcommongeneticvariantstoADHD(4),extendingfindingsbyshowingtheyalsoact
onnonclinicalADHDtraitsinacommunitysample.
Theexploratory ANOVAresults showthat polygenic score, whichis derived from commongenetic
variantsrelevanttoclinical(i.e.severe)ADHD,predictedbothlowandhighlevelsofADHDtraitsin
thegeneralpopulation.TheZINBanalysissuggestedthattheassociationsignalbetweenpolygenic
scoreandADHDtraitsoriginatesfromthezeroinflatedpartofthemodel(i.e.whetherADHDtrait
scorewaszeroornonzero).Thisresultmightbeduetogreaterpoweratthelowerend ofADHD
traits,asprogressivelyfewerchildrenhavehigherlevelsofADHDtraits.
Consistent with previous literature in clinical and general population samples (15,16,35), children
withdiagnosesofADHDhadmoreASDrelated/socialcommunicationproblemsthanthosewithout
a diagnosis of ADHD or ASD, while children with ASD had more ADHD traits than those without
eitherdiagnosis.Interestingly,althoughchildrenwithADHDhadhigherinattentivetraitsthanthose
11
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with ASD, levels of hyperactiveimpulsive traits in these two groups did not differ significantly.
However, this could have been due to low power as few children in ALSPAC had a clinical ASD
diagnosis.
ResultsofthegeneticanalysisalsosuggestthatriskallelesforADHDmaycontributetophenotypic
traitsinthegeneralpopulation,beyondcoreADHDfeatures.Polygenicriskscorespreviouslyfound
to be associated with ADHD diagnosis were also nominally associated with pragmatic language
abilitiesinthegeneralpopulation,butnotwithsocialcognitiontraits,asindexedbySCDCscores.
Secondary exploratory analyses suggested that the association of ADHD polygenic risk with
pragmaticlanguagescorewasdrivenbyscoresonthe‘inappropriateinitiation’and‘conversational
context’ subscales of the CCC. Some items in the ‘inappropriate initiation’ subscale may tap into
impulsiveADHDbehaviours(inparticular,theCCCitem“he/she talks toomuch”)but itemsin the
‘conversational context’ subscale (e.g. “he/she can understand sarcasm” or “he/she says things
whicharetactlessorsociallyinappropriate”)havenoapparentlinkwithADHDfeatures.Overall,the
findings suggest that risk variants for ADHD may have pleiotropic effects on closelyrelated but
conceptually different neurodevelopmental traits in the general population. These findings also
supportthosefromatwinstudy,whichfoundthatADHDtraitsatage8sharedgeneticeffectsand
were most associated with ASD communication difficulties, rather than ASD social difficulties or
stereotypedbehaviours(17).
OnepossibleadvantageoftheprimarydiscoveryADHDsampleusedtoderiveriskalleles,overthe
replication sample, is its similarity to the ALSPAC cohort in terms of ancestry and geography, but
nevertheless,thesamplewasrelativelysmall(4).Analysesusingasecond,largerADHDsample(34)
showapartialreplicationoftheprimaryanalysis.Polygenicscoresbasedonthissamplepredicted
ADHD traits at age 10, though not at age 7. Similarly, although polygenic scores derived from the
second ADHD dataset predicted pragmatic language problems, as assessed using the CCC
‘conversationalcontext’subscale,theydidnotpredictvariationontheCCC‘inappropriateinitiation’
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subscale.ThesereplicationresultssuggestthattheassociationsofADHDpolygenicscorewithADHD
traits and pragmatic language problems are robust. However, further replication is necessary to
conclusivelyruleoutpossibletypeIerror.Theyalsofurtherhighlightthefactthatabsenceofclear
individuallyassociatedlociincurrentGWASstudiesofADHDreflectsinadequatepoweroftheGWAS
samplesratherthananabsenceofcommonsusceptibilityvariants.
AlthoughwefoundanassociationbetweenADHDpolygenicscoreandpragmaticlanguageabilities,
there was no association with social cognition, as measured by the SCDC. A recent collaborative
crossphenotypeanalysissuggeststhatcommonGWASvariantsdonotcontributetotheoverlapin
diagnoses of ADHD and ASD (11). Nevertheless, twin evidence is consistent in finding high
heritability for neurodevelopmental trait measures and in showing shared genetic influences on
ADHDandASD(6,7,16).Thus,itistooearlytodiscountthecontributionofcommonvariantstothe
overlapofADHDandASD,particularlyintermsofcontinuouslydistributedtraits.Thecurrentstudy
points to a possible overlap between susceptibility to clinically diagnosed ADHD and pragmatic
languagedifficultiesatatraitlevelinthegeneralpopulation.
As expected, male children in ALSPAC had higher ADHD trait scores than females (16,36,37).
However,anovelobservationwasthatinthegroupofchildrenwithanyADHDsymptomsateither
age, females had higher polygenic scores than males. For polygenic scores based on the second
discovery sample, there was a trend towards similarly higher scores in females at age 7 and
significantly higher scores at age 10 years. These results support the previous observation that in
childrendiagnosedwithADHD,femaleshavehigherpolygenicscoresthanmales(20).Onelimitation
of the earlier study is that it was based on a clinical sample, so the gender difference may have
reflected referral bias (i.e. referred females may have on average had a more severe phenotype).
The present finding in an epidemiological sample argues against that, and suggests a different
liabilitythresholdforfemalesthanmales,withfemalesrequiringamoreextremeloadofriskfactors
to manifest ADHD. This is consistent with nonmolecular based studies; for example, one study
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observedthatsiblingsoffemaleswithADHDhavemoreADHDsymptomsthansiblingsofmaleswith
ADHD(38).SimilarfindingshavebeenreportedinnonidenticaltwinchildrenwithASD(39).
A limitation of this study was that although the SCDC and CCC measures of social cognition and
pragmatic language are predictive of a clinical diagnosis of ASD in the sample (26), they are not
strictly measures of the specific deficits required for an ASD diagnosis. Moreover, there was no
reliable quantitative measure of restrictive and repetitive behaviours available. The finding of an
association between ADHD polygenic score and pragmatic language deficits is potentially also
relevanttothenewDSM5categoryof‘socialcommunicationdisorder’(40).
As the ALSPAC cohort is longitudinal, the sample suffers from attrition. Previous studies have
determined that predictors of attrition include socioeconomic and pregnancy factors, as well as
presenceofbehaviouraldifficulties,includingADHD,inthestudychild(41).Assumingthatattrition
resultsfromthebehaviouralmanifestationofgeneticrisk,resultantattritionbiasislikelytoreduce
the correlation between risk scores and traits. Multiple imputation methods have been used
previouslyformissingALSPACdatabutdonotappeartoalterassociationpatterns(42).
Due to the relatively small ADHD GWAS discovery sample sizes, power to detect susceptibility
variantsislowandaggregatescoresbasedonGWASarelikelytobebasedonapoorsignaltonoise
ratio (4,34). This is a possible explanation for the relatively small amount of phenotype variance
explainedby polygenicscores inthecurrentstudy,estimatesofexplainedvarianceinthisformof
analysisbeingstronglyaffectedbydiscoverysamplesize.Anotherlimitationofthecurrentstudyis
that a small number (N=54) of cases overlapped in both discovery samples. Although p<0.5 is
frequentlyusedasathresholdforcalculatingpolygenicscores(29,4345),thisislargelyaconvention
establishedonthebasis ofthe optimalthreshold in thestudy ofschizophrenia which inspired the
widerapplicationofpolygenicscoreanalysis(29).Asshownbymodellinginthatstudy,theoptimal
threshold depends on both genetic architecture and sample size and therefore other thresholds
havethepotentialtoshowgreatereffects.Asensitivityanalysisinthepresentstudyusingavariety
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ofpvaluethresholdsforcalculatingpolygenicscoresdemonstratedthatobservedeffectsarefairly
consistentacrossvariousthresholds(seeSupplementaryFigureS3).
Conclusions
Inthe current study,polygenic risk previously foundtobeassociated withclinical ADHD diagnosis
predictedinattentiveandhyperactiveimpulsivetraitsinageneralpopulationsample.Thestudyalso
indicates that common genetic variants associated with ADHD may also be associated with
pragmaticlanguageabilityinthegeneralpopulation,atraitmeasurethatisdistinctfromthecore
deficitsofADHD.Theapproachoftestinggeneticrisksthatcontributetodimensionsthatcutacross
diagnosticcategories,ratherthanusingDSMdiagnoses,isinlinewiththeResearchDomainCriteria
(RDoC)framework(46),andislikelytobeavaluableapproachforfutureneurodevelopmentaland
psychiatric research. As the power of GWAS increases, this method has the potential to further
explorethebiologicaloverlapofthesetraits.
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Children’sCommunicationChecklistpragmaticlanguage;Allassociationssignificantatp<0.001

ADHD: attentiondeficit hyperactivity disorder; HI: hyperactiveimpulsive; I: inattentive; SCDC: Social and Communication Disorders Checklist; CCC PL:

ADHDI
ADHDtotal
SCDC
CCCPL

ADHDHI

Table1:PearsoncorrelationcoefficientsofADHDandsocialcommunicationoutcomemeasures
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SE

0.45

0.71

0.24

0.30

p

0.02

0.05

0.05

0.06



N/A

0.04

0.02

0.02

0.02

SE

0.67

0.019

0.024

0.005

p

ZINBzeroinflated
outcome

0.43

0.037

0.0039

0.0026

<0.001

0.002

0.002

0.005

ZINB
ZINB
overallp overallR2

0.028

0.012

0.023

0.037

0.032



p

0.35
0.013 0.037

0.013

0.013 0.084

0.013 0.005

0.013 0.013

SE

0.001

0.001

0.001

R2

0.001

0.0002

Linearregression*
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Polygenicscoresderivedusingathresholdofp<0.5inthediscoverysampleGWASresults(seetext).

binomial; ADHD: attentiondeficit hyperactivity disorder; SCDC: Social and Communication Disorders Checklist; CCC: Children’s Communication Checklist.

*LinearregressionresultsofADHDandSCDCphenotypesincludedonlyforeaseofinterpretation;mainresultsshowninbold.ZINB:zeroinflatednegative

CCCpragmaticlanguagescore 5641

5653 0.15 0.19

5656 0.05 0.13

ADHDinattentivetraits

SCDCtotalscore

5661 0.15 0.13

5661 0.11 0.10

N

ADHDhyperactive
impulsivetraits

ADHDtotaltraits

Outcome

ZINBcount
outcome

Table2:AssociationsofpolygenicscorewithADHDandASDrelatedphenotypesinALSPAC(allanalysesusinggenderasacovariate)

5495

ADHDinattentivetraits

0.02

0.15

0.05



0.14

0.25

0.12

SE

0.90

0.53

0.68

p
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0.06
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SE

0.021

0.012

0.003

p

ZINBzeroinflated
outcome

0.055

0.039

0.012

0.002

0.003

0.004

ZINB
ZINB
overallp overallR2

0.076

0.019

0.087



0.051

0.043

0.086

SE

0.14

0.66

0.31

p

R2

0.0004

3.4E05

0.0002

Linearregression*
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hyperactivitydisorder.Polygenicscoresderivedusingathresholdofp<0.5inthediscoverysampleGWASresults(seetext).

*Linearregressionresultsincludedonlyforeaseofinterpretation;mainresultsshowninbold.ZINB:zeroinflatednegativebinomial;ADHD:attentiondeficit

5505

5500

N

ADHDhyperactive
impulsivetraits

ADHDtotaltraits

Outcome

ZINBcountoutcome

Table3:Secondaryanalysis–AssociationsofpolygenicscorewithADHDatage10years(allanalysesusinggenderasacovariate)
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hyperactivitydisorder.Polygenicscoresderivedusingathresholdofp<0.5inthediscoverysampleGWASresults(seetext).

*Linearregressionresultsincludedonlyforeaseofinterpretation;mainresultsshowninbold.ZINB:zeroinflatednegativebinomial;ADHD:attentiondeficit

age10

age7

Time

asacovariate)

Martinetal
Table4:Replicationanalyses–AssociationsofpolygenicscorebasedonseconddiscoverysamplewithADHDatbothtimepoints(allanalysesusinggender
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Checklist;CCCPL:Children’sCommunicationChecklistpragmaticlanguage;Errorbarsrepresentstandarderrorsofthemean

*Scores reversed; ADHD: attentiondeficit hyperactivity disorder; HI: hyperactiveimpulsive; I: inattentive; SCDC: Social and Communication Disorders

Figure2–MeanzscoresofADHD&socialcommunicationoutcomes,displayedbydiagnosticgroup



ADHD:attentiondeficithyperactivitydisorder;SCDC:SocialandCommunicationDisordersChecklist;CCC:Children’sCommunicationChecklist

Figure1–HistogramsofADHD&socialcommunicationtraits
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